
There’s no right or wrong way to revise for your exams – everyone has their own 
methods and style. If you’re stuck for inspiration though, here are some ideas:

Making it through
revision

REMEMBER Feeling stress and anxiety is understandable.
You’re not alone if you’re struggling – make sure you talk to your family or support network to help you.
Visit aqa.org.uk/exam-stress for tips and techniques to guide you through this time.
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Coping with exam stress

Use practical memory 
aids like flash cards, mind 
maps, infographics and 
videos, as well as reading 
and writing notes

Explain key theories to a 
friend or family member – 
this should help you 
remember them and
structure your
responses

Get plenty of sleep! The 
more rested you are, the 
better your memory will be

De-clutter your 
study space

Use a calendar to keep 
track of important exam 
dates and deadlines

Keep your phone and 
social media off, so you 
can concentrate

Spend time making a revision 
plan so you can see what you’re 
going to revise and when

Test yourself and ask 
someone else to test you 
as well

Schedule plenty of breaks 
– take a walk, listen to 
some music, watch a 
funny video

Talk to your teachers if 
you’re struggling with a 
particular topic – they’re 
there to help you

Reward yourself once 
you’ve finished a topic or 
revision session

There’s no right or wrong way to 
revise for your exams – everyone
has their own methods and style.
If you’re stuck for inspiration,
here are some ideas.



Coping with exam stress

REMEMBER Your examiners want you to do well.
They’re real people who have sat exams before and they understand how nerve-wracking and stressful 
the experience can be. Visit aqa.org.uk/exam-day for lots of help and guidance about exam days.

Keeping calm on
exam day
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Eat the right foods – a 
lack of energy can affect 
your concentration

Get your stationery 
together – bring spare 
pens/pencils, a pencil 
eraser and a calculator 
if it’s allowed. A clear 
pencil case or plastic 
bag is fine to use

Switch your phone offDon’t let other
students make you 
stressed while you
are waiting to
go in – you’re
on your own
journey

Read the instructions on 
the front of the exam 
paper carefully

Once the exam starts, read 
through the whole paper 
before answering anything 
– you’ll be able to see how 
much time you’ll need to 
answer each question and 
plan your time effectively

No matter how tempting, 
don’t talk to other students 
once you go into the exam 
room – this could be classed 
as misconduct, even
if you’re not
talking about
the subject
of the exam

Arrive on time – ideally 
10 – 15 minutes before 
the start of the exam

If you feel unwell or need 
to go to the toilet, put 
your hand up so the
invigilator can
help you

Bring a bottle
of water so
you don’t get
thirsty half
way through

Look for the command 
words. Identify key 
words before you
answer the question

So the day is here. You’ve studied, 
had a good night’s sleep and you’re 
ready to go. Here’s some advice to 
help get you through the day.




